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xr » SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TUB NATURAL GAS BOOH.mood. They will scarcely organize this 
but a notice will be placedGLZ1 OF Tffi BACK TRACK cunardTine ARE YOU GOING TONew Toronto a Prospective Great Gat 

Field.
season,
on the bulletin board with the In
tention of aggregating all the talent 
for two or three spring games. Among 
the noted ball-toesors at the Hall are Scbtiltz 
and Senkler, 'Varsity’s original clever bat
tery. Then there are Pringle lb, Martin 8b 
and Powell of. who gained distinction at 
Trinity; also Roche 2b, late of the Nationals, 
E. C. Senkler and Rykert, old 'Varsity men, 
and Anally McQiverin, who used to play in 
the amateur ranks in Dundurn Park. Hamil
ton. From among the 400 students some 
more phenoms are sure to spring and a nine 
will be secured capable of properly holding 
Oegoode'e prestige on the diamond.

—: I3ST i-~EUROPEThere is no cessation in the excitement 
over the gas strike at New 1 oronto. Several 
experts from Bradford, Pa., and Petrolia, 
Ont., have been exploring matters and a 
company in Brooklyn, N. Y., have an offer in 
to bay out the New Toronto Gas Company. 
Operations are at a standstill for a few days 
on account of preparations to “shoot” the well. 
A pair of horses are now on the way from 
Bradford, Pa., with 200 quarts of nitro
glycerine for that purpose. A charge 
of 60 quarts will be put down 
to split the rock at the different strata where 
the gas was struck. It is expected that the 
“shooting” will be done on Tuesday next.

Mr. Wright of Montreal, one of the pro
moters, spoke as follows yesterday: *lhis 
first experimental well is now capped as 
tightly as it is possible to be done, but not
withstanding, the pressure is so strong that 
the gas escapes profusely. We expect when 
the rock strata are split open that we will 
have a tremendous quantity of a fine quality 
of gas, and are led to this confident belief 
from the strong and steady pressure which 
is now in evidence. We will at once proceed 
to put down a number of wells, and before 
many months will have the gas in use in the 
city. What the effect of our enterprise will 
be may be estimated by looking at the 
derful results following the striking of gas in 
other fields.”

In the meantime the office of the company 
in Millichamp’s buildings. Adelaidp-street, is 
be sieged by all sorts of oil and gas cranks.

INTERESTING TVER TALK IN AND 
AROVND GOTHAM.

Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

The Principal Steamship Line. Represented
by J

AT :—A. F. WEBSTERMonmouth Park Association Will Run 
Their Stakes on Board of Control 
Tracks—The Late Mr. Withers' * and 
3-Year-Olds — Batting on the Queen’s 
Plate—Baseball at Osgoode Hall—The 
Kennel Club's Annual.

siim, ciiiint m Him. A. & S. NORDHEIMER’S*64 YONGE-STREET.. 
Globe Rulldlner. / 

Cook’s Tourist Agency for South
ern Travel. ________ 18j

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
15$ KIPîG*STRBBT BAST.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR

69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed J*

New Y<fhx, March 17.—Tue Monmouth 
Park Association has decided to run their 
stakes at the tracks of the other members of 
the Board of Control, Morris Park, Brooklyn 
and the Coney Island Jockey Clubs each 
allowing five days of its meeting to the vic
tim of Gottenbûrg’s rapacity.

It is said that there will be no racing in 
Monmouth County this year, but just what 
the trustworthy authorities said would not 
be done was jusfrwhnt they did, so that there 
are any nnmbdr7of turfmen who still believe 
that there will pe racing at Mon month Park.

The feeling against Guttenburg all over 
the counties where racing takes place is in
tense. A large number of the residents of 
Monmouth county were in the city yesterday 
and were loud in their denunciation of the 
Hudson county brigands.

The Garfield Park Association of Chicago 
is in a fair way of having o large number of 
Eastern horses emigrate to that track. 
Eugene Leigh said on Sunday night that he 
would ship 25 horses there and remain all 
summer. Other trainers talked in the same 
strain and said that their occupation would 
be gone after May 14, as it is reported that 
Guttenburg will close its gates and will not 
conflict with the Board of Control tracks.

The managers of the Washington meeting 
were to decide upon a slate to begin at the 
Benninge.track. The meeting will not be
gin before A nr il 20, and might possibly be 
delayed until April 25. The managers do 
not want to overdo racing at Washington,as 
the people who are opposed to betting object 
to meetings which last more than two weeks.

The Latonia Association has come to an 
agreement with the bookmakers and horse
men. At the meeting of the Latonia Club 
several changes were made in the sys
tem of conducting the races, aud ex
perienced men will have charge of the 
minor details. The judges will be men 
well versed in racing, so the soring meeting 
promises to excel any previous meeting held 
at that popular track.

The sale of Fair Lad y-t for $12,500 is re
ported. If the price is correct it surprises 
many horsemen in this city, as W. 8. Barnes 
refused that amount over a week ago. 
Fair Lady is 12 years old, and is the dam of 
Bermuda and DagoneL The former is al
most as much of a favorite for the Brooklyn 
Handicap as Poet Scout is for the Suburban, 
many Kentuckians having placed bets on 
him in the winter books. Should he win 
either of the handicaps Jthe value of 
Fair Lady would be greatly enhanced, so 
that the price looks reasonable, should no 
accident happen to her and she live the 
average life of a stud matron. 
f There is likely to be a stir should 
tract labor law be strictly applied in regard 
to imported jockey., coachmen aud grooms, 
a. it has been a regular business to furnish 
that sort of help by persons who make a 
number of trips every year. The Board of 
Control and the stewards of the Jockey Club 
in England have an agreement, and only 
jockeys licensed by them can ride on the 
tracks controlled by them. Experts say that 
a licensed jockey can enter America.

The sale of the late Mr. Withers' 2 end 3- 
Vear-old horses in training (aud they are all 
culled) will take place on Thursday, March 
31, et the Home Exchange, Fifty-flrst-etreet 
and Broadway, in the evening, by electric 
light, thereby "giving those who wish to buy 
a chance to enter ui the stakes that are to 

k close lor the Coney Island Jockey Club on 
’ April 4, and for those to.jdose for the Mon

mouth Park Association.

f * Diamond Dust.
St. Michael’s are anxious for a match with 

Trinity early in the season.
W. Lackie of the late champion Dauntless 

baseball team will be in the city this season 
and will appear on the diamond in a Na
tional’s uniform.

The following well-known gentlemen will 
look after the National’s interest at the 

«league meeting called for the 23rd inst.: J. 
Barber, J. Canavan and J. Armstrong.

Erie ball enthu siasts recently raised $5000 
for the purpose of joining the Eastern 
League. They were promised a place in it 
by President White. Now they realize that 
they were only used as tools to whip others 
into line. They are consequently indignant.

STEIN WAY, CHICKERINC, 
HAINES, EVERETT, 

‘THE NORDHEIMER PIANO,’ 
ESTEY & GO. ORGANS.

OAKHALL j.

C0? i z V.
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DR. W.H. GRAHAMwon-i 45 In addition to the above unrivaled list of new instrumenta a large number of Piano* 
and Organs slightly used, but in Hist-class order, will be sold at greatly reduced prices, _ 
among which are the following:198 Klng-st. W„ Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to e 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, eto. 

"•PRIVATE DISEASES

, This Will be Sullivan’s Last Fight 
••Well," said Sullivan at the theatre in 

Chicago Wednesday night, when the subject 
was broached, “so they’re made good. Pm 
glad of It and when I get through with this 
light I'll quit. I’ve made enough and this 
will be my last appearance in the ring."

"YOU expect to win, of course 1"
“Yes; bauds down. I know what I’m go

ing up against—a nice, clever boxer, shifty 
on bis pins, tall and long of reach, but a 

■ho cant punch a hole in a pound of

................v..$ 25

................. .. 150
An Upright Ernest Gabier, New York". .*215 j A Square A»^..... ..

:: :: 48
Small Cash Payments and Balança on Easy Terms.

Canadian Canned Goods Packers.
The Canadian Canned Goods Packers’ 

Association held itoannual meeting at the 
Walker House. W. Boulter, Ficton, pre
sided, and representatives were present from 
Aylmer Canning Company, Lakeport Pre
serving Company, Strathroy Canning Com
pany, Ottawa Canning Company, Delhi 
Canning Company, Ontario *Cannflog Com
pany (Hamilton), Norton Manufacturing 
Company, Simcoe Canning Company, A. C. 
Miller Company (Picton), Dresden Canning 
Company, L. J. Cortbell (Oshawa) and 
others. The president, in his address, said 
that the association since its organization in 
1883 bad done much for the canning industry 
In Canada. They secured the removal of 
the duty on tin plates, thus giving them a 
decided advantage over the American pack
ers, who have to pay enormous import duties 
on their tins. By working together they had 
also secured reduced rates of freight by rail 
and steamer, labels, tin cans, box shocks, etc. 
The committee appointed to wait upon the 
Government to ask for the admission of 
peaches for canning free of duty reported. 
After this most of the time was spent in dis
cussing important matters of a private 
nature, cbief among these being the sending 

igent to sell the association’s products 
British market. So far very satis- 

has been made in this
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A. & S. NORDHEIMER, - - 15 KINC-ST. E.DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ulceration, leucorrhœa ana all displacements o
^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays — 
1 to 8p.m.

fitmman w 
butter ”

“Who will train you
“I don’t know yet. I suppose Johnson has 

his eye on a man.’” A
“Muldoou ?”
“No; be and I can’t hitch, aud he is not 

the man. I’d like to have Mike Cleary, but 
he’s lost a foot and won’t be able to stand the 
woik.”

“Where will you trainP’
“That, too, is in the hands of Johnson. 

He’s at Hot Springs, and I’ll wait till he 
selects a place for me. J. want a good, big, 
husky fellow who can stand a rouguing to be 
with me, and I want to be away from the 
public, where I can do my work properly.”

The Olympic Club has accepted the offer of 
Sullivan and Corbett to fight in its 
Sept. 7 for a purse of $25,000, and will for
ward articles to-morrow. Each man will be 
required to put up a $2500 forfeit to guaran
tee his appearance in the ring.

Sporting Miscellany.
The Chicago and the Cleveland baseball 

teams will play four games a week at Hot 
Springs, Ark., dating the week.

Four stalliops, valued at $8000, belonging 
to Charles Westeoup of Mattoon, Ill., were 
burned alive Tuesday.

The St Louis regatta occurs at Clifton 
Heights Jolv 3 and 4, the time having just 
been set ïbe Mississippi Valley regatta 
takes place at St Joe this

Harry Overton, the Midland /champion of 
England, was recently defeated in the Na
tional Club, London, Eng., in û glove 
contest with Stanton Abbott for a purse of 
£300.

Hiram Cutter of Birmingham and Jack 
Browne of Walsall fought on March 4 at 
Birmingham, Eng., for £100. Nine rounds 
were fought, when Browne could not stand 
the Cutter’s cutting blows and quit

There will be a fine exhibition of calis
thenics this evening in Association Hall by a 
class of 60 trained girls under the direction 

Wallace. A most attractive 
program of songs, readings, etc., will be 
rendered.

The Chatham Cricket Club has elected 
officers for the ensuing year as follows: 
President, Sheriff Mercier; first vice-presi
dent, Mr. Heyward;second vice-president, 
Mr. A. S. Ireland; treasurer, Mr. Archer Ire 
land; secret«wy, Mr. John Reeve (re-elected). 
The club playea 12 first-class matches last 

inning nine and losing three.
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CASH OR CREDITPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

mR. M. MELVILLEX 5r Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST
Kor Steamship Tickets to all Parts 

of the World at Lowest Rates.

r 2amusements.

HOUSE. VQRAND OPERA

JULIA MARLOWE New Spring Dress Goods 
in great variety.

XIST ISTDIBS. rAssisted by Mr. Robert Taber and a select 
company.

To-night—Twelfth Night.

Next Thursday—De Wolf Hopper In Wang.

A

BERMUDA€•» arena on
60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. 
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua, Domlnloa,
Martlnlaue, St, Luc|a,

Barbados, Grenada 
and Trinidad.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CU NI BERLAN D
88. Agent, 72 Yonge-et., Toronto.

Ladies’ Spring Capes and 
Jackets, newest styles.'i Si SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS 

«J House.
Matinee, every Tnesiay.T^ayaad Saturday.

Return of the Favorites. A play 
that will make anyone laugh.

The best of them all.

i

•* . of an a 
in the
factory progress 
direction, the shipments this year being more 
than double that of a year ago.

VMen’s Spring Overcoats 
and Pants.

*»
V
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A PAIR OF JACKS.' Knights of the Maccabees.
Lake View Tent K.O.T.M. was instituted 

in Winchester Hall, Parliament and Wiu- 
cheete:-streets, last evening by Provincial 
Record Keeper Sir Knight H. E. Trent, as
sisted by Sir Knights Fast Commander 
H. M. Stevenson, Deputy Supreme Com
manders "O. J. Turver and A. H. Brooker. 
There were 15 candidates present, and a very 
instructive and enjoyable evening spent. 
The officers elected were: Sir Knight P. C., 
John Ay re; Sir Kuight Commander, Charles 
M. Caebmore; Sir Knight Lieut. Com
mander, C. K. Unwin; Sir Knight R. K., 
A. G. Crosby; Sir Knight F. K, William F. 
Campbell; Sir Kniebt Pby., R. D. Moffat, 
M.D.; Sjr Knight Pro., Rev. Alexander M. 
McClelland; Sir Knight Serg., E. 8. Cran- 
fleld; Sir Knight M. at A., William J. 
Mitchell; Sir Knight 1st M. of G.. Thomas 
W. Clark; Sir Knight 2nd M. of G., J. D. 
Leitch; Sir Knight Sen., Francis Hague; 
Sir Knight Plo.. William T. Hawthorn, 
along with Sir Knights Louis Slevert, jr., 
and H. J. Ware. Short and pointed ad
dressee were delivered by the Past Com
mander, Commander, Prelate, Finance 
Keeper and Record Keeper, which were re
sponded to by Past Commander H. M. Ste
venson, Prov. R. K. H. E. Trent and Deputy 
Supreme Commander C. J. Turver.

•< Men’s and Boys’ Spring 
Suits.

Funnier and better than ever. 
Week of March 81—Money Mad. INMAN LINEJUST ARRIVEDOF MUSIC.

One Week Commencing
Monday,' March 2L

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees. HeleeL ry 
In "A Night's Frolic." assisted by Mary 88c.w, 
J. H. Gllmour, Alfred Fisher, Owen West ford. 

Seats now on sale. ______

y^CADEMYyear.% /U.8. and ROYAL MAIL-Ne^v York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

As the east-nound and*#wt-bound sailings for 
the coming season are ràpidiy filling up, early 
application is absolutely necessary in order to 
secure accommodation.

Excursion Tickets valid'to return by 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant
werp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO . Gener
al Agents. New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
Agent, 79 Yonge-st.. Toronto. _______ -

SOUTH
Bermuda, Naseau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
ASK FOR“WINTERTOURS."

For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 
routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general in
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

-Kthe coo-
5 ;The Newest Styles and Patternsm ! of

MEN'S SUITS S. G. LITTLE
Inman

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave.
Either in Sack, Frock or Double- 

Breasted Shapes.

We offer a Splendid 
Suit for $10.

r
ERCHANTS — MANUFACTURERS 

and business men generally open 
tor suitable premises in Toronto can 
easily get wbat they want by communi
cating with us. Having made business 
central property-a specialty for years, we 
are enabled to get business men what t hey 
want on the most liberal terms and in the 
best localities. To those who want to 
bu.ld we can offer choice sites, and to 
those who prefer to lease we can arrange

16 Klng-st. east.

FINANCIAL.M
.rrio LEND—*26,000 AT FIVE PER CENT., ON 

I Improved city property—principals only, 
kingsford, Manning Arcade.

i
of Miss J. M.

ONEY TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. ON 
central property; no commission. Urau- 

uhart, Barristers, etc., Medical Conn- 
Bay and Richmond-sts,

M*

hart & Urq 
cil buildings, corner 
"A TONEY TO LOAN—LOWEST CURRENT 
JxL rates, with extremely favorable terms aa 
to repayment and otnerwiae. No valuattoo fees 
for city loans London & Ontario Investment 
Company, Limited, 84 King-street east, Toronto. 
" A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE ï*UN£>S 

u, loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.

LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest rates McCusig & Main waring, 18

OAK, HAIjIi

One-Price Clothiers,
-

to have? f,

L
\\i

115, 117,119,121 Klng-st. E., 
Toronto.

Gladstone Favorite for the Guineas.
A dark horse has become prominent among 

Queen’s Plate favorites. It is Gorman’s b.c. 
Gladstone, by Terrer, out of Nettie. Several 
local men were anxious yesterday to place a 
•fiver on the 4-year-old, and the best odds 
against him last night were 6 to 1. However, 
a well-posted gentleman gave it as his opin
ion that Mr. Seagram would repeat his last 
year’s victory, and that Terrebonne, Mar- 
tello or O’Donohoe would capture the 
guineas. Terrebonne and Mar tell o are now 
about equallv fancied at 8 to 1 against. 
There are not a few, too. who fancy Japon- 
ica aud the coveted prize may go to wood- 
stock. Then Messrs. Hendrie and Hodgens 
must not be overlooked. Flemish Beauty, 
Heather Bloom, Bay Count and Alberta are 
a rare quartet and â good thing will be sure 
to come from the four. A field of 23 home 
breds is a hard lot to select from and none 
of the above mentioned flyers may be near 
the judges at the end of the race.

Close of the Orillia Trot. 
Orillia, March 17.—The local trot, the 

conclusion of the ice races, to-day resulted:
Cunningham’s Bob.......................
Thompson’# b.m. Nellie. ........
Mitchell’sC.g..... ............. •••

Best time, 3 minutes. There 
starters and 600 spectators.

The First Horses.
Gloucester: Citizen, Garwood, Monsoon, 

Umpire Kelly, Vance, Urbana.
Guttenburg: Vanehise, Brussels, Ue^zbray, 

Woodcutter, Lady Pulsifer, Fabian.

AJFFAina OF THE DOG^CLVB.

I .‘t hseason,wI.

1 Major-General Herbert.
The strollers on the south side of King- J ■

MAN CHINA HALLBonner's Furnishing Store.
Bonner’s gents’ furnishinj store, corner 

Queen and Yonge-streets, is the centre for 
goods to complete tbe gentleman’s attire. 
The stock is large anckvaried, embracing all 
the staple lines and noyelties up to date. The 
purchaser, however, is struck as much with 
tbe moderate prices as with the excellence of 
the goods. This is accounted for by tbe fact 
that in a large number of lines carried the 
goods are bought direct from the manufac-. 
tuvers, thus securing to tbe retail buyer the 
wholesaler’s profit. If it were not that Mr. 
Bonner’j business was conducted on the 
principle of buying in large quantities and 
for cash, no doubt he would have felt keenly 
the competition of a number of bankrupt 
stocks which have been sacrificed within 
stone’s throw of his premises, but as his pur
chases are large and his profits small his 
business has gone on steadily increasing.

Silver Mines, British 
Columbia.

The newspapers of Vancouver and Vic
toria and other places on the coast 
giving interesting accounts from day to day 
of the preparations made for the large 
migration of people for the West Kootenay 
silver mines this spring. Many of the best 
inhabitants are going to Kootenay to share 
with the Americans from Montana, Idaho, 
Washington and other States, who are rush
ing in to get possession of Canadian mines 
which exceed in richness their çwn. 
C.P.R. announce a line of steamers to start 
on April 1 from Revelstoke down the Col uni- 
bia Hiver and Arrow Lake to conoect with 
tbe new road they built at the wines last 
season. The Americans are also building 
extra steamers for Kootenay Lake so as to 
have connection with the mines by means of 
the railroads they have built and others 
they are building to that rich mining dis
trict in Canadian territory. They have 
large interests already in our silver mines. 
They are building a customs smelter and 
sampling works, and it Is expected that the 
greatest stir ever made in Canadian mining 
will be realized there this coming season. 
The people of Eastern Canada cannot realize 
vet the rush aud excitement.

I AM A ^rètoria-st. •>I street west will bo struck by the appearance 
of a handsome photograph in the window of 
Messrs. Crean & Rowan, military tailors. It 
represents Major-General Herbert, C.B., the 
commanding officer of tbe Militia of Canada, 
in full dress and decorated witn a splendid 
array of medals. The pictiire has just been 
taken by Ottawa’s well-known photo
grapher, 8. J. .Jarvis, and does the gallant 
officer every justice and reflects great credit 
on the artist.

The photo is set off by a handsome frame 
and will bang in the rooms of the Canadian 
Militarv Institute of this city, to which it 
has been presented by a well-known member 
of the service.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND Kl»
7^ 0. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET
A,, member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought
and sold. Loans negotiated.__________________ __
■jV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 6ECU- 
AJi rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loan.; builders’loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial

General SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES.
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS
AND ALL SOUTHERN LINES. 

ask FOR “WINTER TOURS” 
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

\\
“I have been treated by 

doctors, who bad long 
lists of so-called cured 
Ipatients, but f y could 
[not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 

— In me by fair promises, 
but on first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking In stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 

sentiments In 
a treatment as

|(ESTABLISHED 1864).

49 King-street East, Toronto.
* "

t ■
•IAgent, 78 King-nt E., Toronto. >

IV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1YI endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 TorontontreeL ed
13RTVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

f SPECIAL SALE
MARCH 16th to 31st

15 Per Cent.DISCOUNT

j.O'*

1
WHITE STAR LINE

IThe Majestic's Great Ron.
Taking into consideration the season and 

the long transatlantic route followed by the 
Majestic, her last run, finished yesterday, is 
the fastest passage ever made on the ocean, 
the average speed being 20.41 miles per hour.

The steamer Teutonic last August made 
the record passage in five days sixteen hours 
and thivtv-one minutes, but her route was 
eighty-six" miles shorter than the Majestic’s. 
And the difference in the time of the two 
steamers is four hours and one minute. Had 
the Majestic, therefore, taken the shorter 
August route of the Teutonic she would pre
sumably have beaten all records by more 
than forty minutes.—New York Herald,

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers* 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high charact) 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, oatjb- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a epaciou. 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
ore served daily. Rates, plana, bills of .fan. 
from agence of the hue or

T. W^. JON ES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yon geek.. T

LEGAL CARDS.
I e,..».»».»»,»»».»»»-»»-».—

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
e etc.—Society and private funds for invest* 

ut. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Wei
lingtou-street east, Toronto.___________ .
TTaNSFORD & laENNpX, BARRISTER^ 
XX Solicitors, Money to loan, 10 Manning. 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hans* 
ford, LL.B., G. L.

A LLAN £ BAIRl), BARRISTERS, ETC,' 
.XlL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loam W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

■1 A Fish, Game and Oyster 
Sets, Parian and other 
Statuary, Banquet, Par
lor and Piano Lamps (with 
English Silk Shades), Dôul 
ton’s Lambeth Pots, Doul- 
ton’s Vases, English Fairy 

Lamps in Colors.

West Kootenay
,...i i i 
....a 2 2 
....3 3 3 
were eight

J- strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence.)

is aare

v *
Lennox.

I WEAK MENi
-\\r H. VVALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER. SOL® 
W . citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-ttreet, Toronto, hhlltou. Wall bridge Si
Btoae. .______________________________ ______
TTEIGHINGTON- ft JOHNSTON. . BABRU! 
II tore. Solicitors, etc.. No. 7 first floor Med
ical Council Buildings,' Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighingtou, Wro. John 
atoll.
T3IGELOW, MORSON BMYTH, HARRIS- 
_L> tens, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, 4 a, F. M. Moreon, Robert G. Smyth, Nos,1

7 and S Masonio Hall, Toronto-street,___________ e
n,r ERED1TH. CLARKE, BOWES A HILTÜK 
1VL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Churob-sL : 
Toronto. W. It. Meredith, Q. G, J. tt Clarice, It 
H. Bowen. F. A. Hilton. »

^ I a.
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
itrength, development and tone gi 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible, 
i,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Thu
Map of Presbyterian Mission..

A large outliue map of India has just been 
issued by the Presbyterian Bookroom, show, 
ing the location of the Presbyterian mission 
stations in Central Iudia. The district is 
colored red and the exact positions of the 
stations are shown by a star. The bound
aries of tbe other provinces are shown aud 
tbe principal cities and towns. The map is 
unusally large, the scale being 32 miles to 
tbe inch. Tbe map will be invaluable to 
those interested in the mission stations of the 
Presbyterian Church, their relative positions 
to each other being easily determined on a 
map so large.________________________

James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F.. writes: “I 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas 
Eckctric Oil sin celts introduction to this place, 
and w ith much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness or 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors' (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I yhall be only too happy, to

i >
IS- FOR DECORATINGToronto Kennelmen Hold Their Annual 

Meeting—A Presentation.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Kennel Club was held last night in Rich
mond Hall. There was a room fall of 
members present President Boyle was in 
the chair.

The secretary-treasurer was applauded 
when be announced that after paying all 
expenses for the year there remained in the
tIEtectiou9of officers was proceeded with 

and resulted as follows:

Havel and’s Genuine
Limoges China, 

Doulton’s Royal Ivory and 
Blue, English, French and 

Austrian Pieces.
Newest Designs.

ven EVERY TUESDAY
During MARCH and APRIL 

at 9.00 p.m. Toronto.
:

?I

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y, ^yjAatONALD, MACINTOSH* McCWMMON, 

west. Money to loan. ____
» T0

1 662E Hon. patron, J. S. Williams; president G. B. 
Sweetman: 1st vice-president. R. P. Forshaw; 
2nd vice-president F. H. Elmore; secretary, 

• H. P. Thompson; treasurer, H. J. Hill; hon. 
veterinary surgeon. F. A. Campbell, V.S. ; Execu
tive Committee, J. Smellie, P. J. Keating, H. B.

C. Fitzsimmons, b.

THE ONLYCliREx*&
For Norvons Prostration, Nerr- S 

out and Physical Debility, vÙal f 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain in Æ 
the Back, Cold Hands or i not.jT f 1
Bad Circulation, Blue Lines S
under tho Eyos, Pimples to ft h e
and all other Nervous or^ \ v/ v \ n p n Blood Diseases In elth JT X f cheek luN

F VVV^ Past Errors, should 
the rosea^ at once take DB. IIUHB’8

L SL mSS2&Æ a viaL For »alo by Drug-
*i*u» or“nil,r

Y SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

■MEDICAL.
eZbEBBÈV; M.D.', CM.. SONSULTINa 
Surgeon and Specialist 200 JBrvis-street, 

corner Wilton-avenue. Specialty, “Oriflcial Sur
gery,” the new treatment of Piles aud Rectal 
Disease», Chronic and Nervous Affections, Sexual 
and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of Women. 
Private hospital accommodation for patients 
with professional nurses in charge._____________ e

GLOVED HARRISON ESTATEWliat Constitutes Oratory.
An interesting and practical lecture en

titled “The Oral Expression of Thought” 
given by Mr. James L. Hughes, Public

J!w.: WILL LEAVE TORONTO 
With COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHÉE

-« FOR ►

!

IMPORTERS.WOfl
School Inspector, in the Assembly room of 
the Ontario College of Oratory, Youge and 
Gerrard-streots, yesterday afternoon. In 
the course of his remarks the lecturer in
formed his atidience that the celebrated 
English orator and preacher. Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes, was recentljfcasked to give his 
opinion of the qualifications that go "to farm 
a good speaker and was reported to have 
given the five qualifications of sincerity, 
disinterestedness, moral courage, lucidity 
and geniality as indispensable to the true 
orator. To these Inspector Hughes added 
freedom from conventionality, freedom 
from self-consciousness and power of con
centration. Different methods, past and 
present, of training and cultivating tho voice 
were ably and graphically dwelt upon by the 
lecturer, whose remarks were listened to by 
an appreciative gathering of teachers and 
puoils. At the close of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks was given to Mr. Hughes.

Donovan, U. Habart,
Stewart.

Special committees were appointed to in
terview the City Council re taxes on thor
oughbred canines and on a club room. .*

A pleasing feature at the evening was the 
presentation by the club to tbe popular re
tiring president of a handsome and valu
able meerschaum pipe.

I /
MATMITPBPROPERTIES FOR SALE.

•;AbbAuL AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.,
JjJL Thoma» Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, Ixmdon, England» Endorsed by lead
ing pbyaiciana. 204 King weat.___________________
TXÏL LATIMEk FICKEIUNG, COKUNER, 
XJ Physician and Surgeon, lias removed to 
'Ail Bberbourne-RtreeL Office bourn 9 to lb—tt to
8. Teiepbone 2596._____________
TAU. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. PHY8I- 
I 9 clan and Surgeon, ban removed to 281 Sbcr- 

bourne-streeL Office hour» u to 10—12 to 1—0 tQ
9. Téléphoné 2690.

TTtOR SALE,- SUMMER HOTEL - “THE 
|j Penetan guisbene1 * — yn PenetunguiRhene 
Harbor, Georgian Bay. Ontario, one of the finest 
summer hotel» in Canada; in the immediate 
vicinity of the famous thirty thousand islands of 
tbe Georgian Bay; the hotel site comprises nine 
acres, nicelv wooded; frontage on tbe water 
eleven hundred feet; tbe building is new, con
tains eighty-eight rooms completely furnished; 
has wide verandahs on both floors. Good chance 
for practical hotelkeeper to make monqy. 
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt, Toronto

«wt" AND THE >I have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.” ___________________________

Helping to Build Chicago.
“Tbe big slump in wheat is catching a 

good many Torontonians,” the president of 
a local bank was heard to remark. “Why, 
man dear, tens of thousands of dollars have 
left the city to-day to cover margins in 
Chicago.” e ,

“Ah well,” rejoined a well-known local 
grain man, “it’s nothing more than Toronto 
has been doing all along—helping to build up 
Chicago.”

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
/

LAST OF THE TEAR.
/ HOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 
SAK FRANCISCO or CHICAGO., r, Dominion Hockeylsts Close Their Season 

by Heating Trinity.
Dominion Bankers closed their successful 

hockey season yesterday afternoon in 
Mutual-street by defeating Trinity Univer
sity on a good sheet of ice. The Collegians 
turned up a man short, and also minus many 
of their first team ; but they pluckily chased 
the puck and were only defeated by the 
crack Dominions by 4 goals to 0. Walsh 
and Bethvne s<y*red in tbe first half aud 
Walsh and Gi: fespie* in tbe second. The 
winners’ combination was sunerb, and only 
the skilful work of A. F. R. Martin in goal 

♦ saved a more serious defeat. Jones as usual, 
tower of strength on the winners’ de

tte also made successful rushes to 
were:

V For full Information and descriptive pamp 
Manitoba, the North-West Territories and 
Colombia, apply to any C.P.B. Agent.

hlotf of
British >J FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East. patents.

a "CANADIAN.' 'AMERICAN Ok" ANY FOK-’ 
/X eign patent procured. Featherstonnaugb 

«K Uo., patent bariisters. solicitors and experts, 
Bank of Commerce Build mg. Toronto.______ . _

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
.................................................................. ..

JiÉlEOPLES
us^vove.H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 

67 King-street west. Patents procured Jui 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
aring to patents free on application.

; AsParmelee’s VegetablePillscontabi^tandrake 
Saints wflh unerring certainty. They also con- OPULAR —Ac.■■■a ■

truly wonderful in theirMr. E. A- Calrnen

VETERINARY.AU Salubrious.
-At tbe annual meeting of the Western 

Congregational Church, Spadina-avenue, the 
pastor, Rev. Théo. J. Parr, presided. It was 
reported that during the year the member
ship roll had been extended by the addition 
of 90 members, while the congregation had 
largely increased in numbers. The financial 
interests, as well as the religious, had im
proved. and the outlook for tbe future is 
hopeful and encouraging. Reports and^d- 
dresses were given by the following gentle
men: Messrs. E. H. Arms, R. P. Fair bairn, 
H. W. Barlow, W. Geddes, J. W. Hewitson, 
D. F. Milne and Alexander Cavanagh.

ONE WAV BYed
:h

-■ - - - - — — - - - -
Z'i EORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 

tiat. 168 King-street west, Toronto. Teie
pbone No. 1819. _______________ _
7"VNTAKIG VETERINARY COLLKGEHURSE 
yj Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
asaisAuititm attendance day or mgnu

ction on tbe stomac_ 
Shakespeare. 

Pills an excellent 
ment of tbe 
some time. ’

ARTIES THGMr. E. A. Cairn 4-aodfbowels. _ , ,
writes: “I consider Parmelee s 
remedy for Biliousness and De 
Liver, having used them

OWL
ARTISTS,

...................................... .
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOyGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 

King-street east. (Lessons.^

TO THElerzmge

J. x

ft uran. tilV was a
fence.
Trinity’s goal Tbe teams 

Dominion (4) : Goal, Bogert ; point, Maul : cover, 
Jones; forwards, Walsh, Gillespie, Walker,

Trinity <0): Goal. Martin; point, Wadsworth; 
cover, Hedley; forwards, Patterson, McCarthy, 
Robertson.

Keferee—R. Boulton.

Another Concert at Curlton-Street.
An entertainment was feiven last evening 

in the Carlton-street Methodist Church by 
the well-known Sims Richards family of 
musical artistes, 
ably varied and the audience remained in 
rapt attention throughout tbe.evening. The 
humorous sketches, by means of mechanical 
shadowgraphs, excited roars of laughter, 
and the archery drill and shooting at the 
target was unique and interesting.

106 Agoes-street, Toronto, Ont., May . 23, 
1887- “It is with pleasure that I certify to 
the fact of my mother having been cured of 
a bad case of rheumatism by the use of St. 
Jacobs Oil, and this after having tried other 
preparations without -avail,” William H. 
McConnell

C
- ARTICLES WANTED.

COPIES Of WORLD WANTED MARCH 17TH.
V j Apply at office.__________ ._____________
'A A HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 

cast-oflrclothing. A Simon, 66» Queen

FOR SALE.BILLIARD ROOM

-| fT FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS. 
JL O Fitted with electric light and gaa. - and 
completely furnished, centrally located on 
principal street Toronto. Also a four-table 
rooin m city for sale. Apply to Samuel May a 
Co., billiard table makers, ti8 King-street west, 
Toronto»

LS.ieLiiiSIt
which remove all obstructions of the liver, 
Bowel», Sc. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price *3 per Bottle, 
or 3 for *5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. 135

25Mar. 18,
Aprii", le!6"
May 6.

Particulars from 
any Agent Of tbe 

Company.

Tbe program was agree- "V-I
t- r

*L BUSINESS CARDS-TUB'S’LL VLAS BA8BBALL.

Osgoode Hall, Famous in Football and 
Hockey, Will Shine on the Diamond. 

Osgoode Hall will try its hand at the 
American game of baseball this spring. So 
successful were the legal students at foot
ball and hockey, they now propose to make 
a name' for the big law school on the dia-

Joseph Larkin, Halifax Hotel, Hali
fax, N.S.,

the fortunate person to secure the ele-

..................................... ...................................... »..........
OTORAGE-BOND OR FREE, WAREHOUSE 
O receipts issued. Cash advance, made, 64 
aud 66 Wellington-street east._________________

 ̂to Rage—d. m. defoe, in Adelaide

/AAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET^ 
(J guaranteed pure fanners’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Tameb b. boustËad. j.p" issuer mar.
tl riace Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-atrees 
«act; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.
TT----d. MARA ISSUER OF MaRRIAGÏ
XL. Ucenses,3 Toronto-street Evenûgs, 6* 
Jarvla-street a

»
was
gant gold watch from The Ladies’ Pictorial 
Weekly’s (of Toronto, Ont.) prize competl- 

Watches and other

DENTISTRY.

r orner King and Yonga Telephone 1476.

ARTICLES FOR SALE...a.»... «••.•,«»».»«..«e»wae»*a#«e»*a.-*e»
QPENCE BEE FARMS' DEPOT, 61 COL- 
O borne-street, Toronto. Hooey additional. 
Immense arrivals. Amazing cheapness con
tinued. Spence Depot, Colborae-etreet.

.V V- .
street west.

tion for Monday, 
prizes given away daily. Send two three cent 
stamps for particulars.
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.11 Nervousness and Dyspepsia 
from whatever cause absolutely 
cured by

l NERVE FOODADAMS TABLET GUM
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

patrons wtihoL.r;btook ù6oldfivei|r ' 
Sleeper* yyôf be So 'EKprr.ts,

Traineayin^ «TqroftJ o ! i<p,rfi. 'i ■ ;

f or-

SETTLERS

fANADIANQ
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